Association between fatigue and pain in rheumatoid arthritis: does pain precede fatigue or does fatigue precede pain?
Fatigue and pain are important symptoms for patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA), but their temporal association is unknown. Therefore, the objective of this study was to investigate the longitudinal relationship between fatigue and pain in patients with RA using time-lag models. Consecutive RA outpatients (n = 228) were enrolled for this 1-year study. Fatigue was assessed monthly with the Checklist Individual Strength (CIS; range 8-56) and pain was assessed monthly with the bodily pain subscale (inverted, range 0-100) of the Short Form 36. The association between monthly changes in fatigue and pain was analyzed using longitudinal regression (mixed models), using the same months and with a 1-month time lag. A total of 198 patients were included in the analyses. At baseline, the mean ± SD pain score was 35.23 ± 19.82 and the mean ± SD CIS fatigue score was 31.0 ± 12.4. Severe fatigue at baseline (CIS score ≥35) was present in 42% of the patients. The mean ± SD patient-averaged CIS fatigue score over 1 year was 30.9 ± 6.0 and the mean ± SD patient-averaged pain score over 1 year was 36.4 ± 18.3. The longitudinal regression analysis showed a significant positive relationship between fatigue and pain during the same month (β = 2.04; 95% confidence interval 1.82, 2.27). The models using a time lag showed no significant association between changes in pain and changes in fatigue. In established RA, pain and fatigue show monthly fluctuations that are synchronous rather than showing a temporal relationship with a time lag; within this timeframe, the results do not indicate that one precedes the other.